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EDITORIALS
What effect does Camp Lown have 

on :4aine Jw.vish life? First of all, 
it helps Jewish children to estab
lish connections with other Jewish 
children in different cities in 
Maine. These connections may be con
tinued throughout the winter by mail 
or by visits to tnese cities. T.ne 
Camp Lown reunions also are places 
for the renewal of acquaintanceships. 
Secondly, Camp Lown instills in the 
children a pride in the traditions 
and customs of the Jewish people. 
This pride develops into a curiosity 
to find out more about their history 
and heritage. Once these studies 
are started they can be carried on 
further at home. Thirdly and final
ly, active participation in the ser
vices and cultural activities by the 
children tends to create in them a 
desire to participate in Jewish ac
tivities in their own towns and citloc

* * *
Camp Lown influences the ifeine 

Jewish community in many ways. Camp
ers come from many scattered communi
ties throughout the state. This 
means that ideas used in camp can be 
exchanged between these different 
communities. They will pass through 
the camp and then be modified or 
changed to fit the needs of the spe
cific community. Another thing Camp 
Lown dees is to educate tho child
ren to become ”' learned lay
men, This will maKe the community 
cheese a tine leader instead of a 
person who is strange to the community 
and its problems. It helps rabbis to 
plan interesting services that will 
attract children and increase temple 
attendance. This camp can help to

This yea” the editorials cf 
KADI:. A will try to bring to the 
c-i-peis different ODinions on topics 
anu : s.-- ■-,s which affect us as Ameri
can Jew;-,

Ou" topic for this issue is "The 
Influence cf ..'amp L">wn on the Maine 
Jewish Community1’.

show the beauties of Jewish life by 
amking their own attractive.

Through movies with a Jewish ■, . 
theme we shew how Jews of the present 
and the past liv d, This influences 
the community by showing what our peo
ple have done and are doing and it 
also helps the community to know where 
money is needed.

Through our cultural program we 
encourage more people to attend a camp 
with a positive cultural program. Lot 
us remember that education is the search 
for truth,

.. * * *

The Maine Jewish Community is influenced 
by C8mp Lown in many ways. Camp Lown 
Loaves a marked impression on the pre
ss mt gener-tion through its cultural 
program. It affects the Jfein Jewish 
Community both in the present era and in 
the times to come. First of all Camp 
Lown influences the immediate ifriine 
Jewish life. There are two main reasons 
First and foremost is the cultural 
aspect. Camp Lown educates the youth 
of Maine in many ways. It teaches 
Hebrew, the language of our people. It 
encourages the study of the history of 
our nation, one of the oldest histories 
of the v;orld. It teaches songs and 
dances, the melodies of which have been 
handed down through the ages and 3till 
othors which are part of our life to
day. It arranges discussions of current 
Jewish problems "nd reeding about the 
customs and traditions in Jewish life. 
The second phase, and almost as import
ant, is the unification of life ine’s Jew
ish youth, fcfcny come from small 
communities with only a few Jewish 
families. Camp Lown also prepares its 
campers for the future4 In the methods 
previously montionod it builds in ine 
? stronger end more united Jewish 
• (continuod on Page 8)



SCAVENGER HUNT
The Comp Lown election of 1949 was a 
greet success. There were two p'rties 
running candidates. The Yankee Doodle 
Party and the Forty-niner party. 
Campaign manager for the Yankee Doodle 
Party was Marvin Karp and for the Forty- 
niner Party, David Sclair,

The candidates for the Yankee 
Doodle Party were: Sandy Podolsky for 
President, Barbara Perlin for Vice-Pre3.,things 
end Joe Kalb for Sec, The Forty-niners 
had as their candidates: David Prolman 
for President, Dennis Striar for Vice- 
President and Ruth Flock for Sec,

Tne final results were: Podolsky 
O7er Prolman 57-44, Striar over Perlin 
53-48, K31b over Flock 57-44,

?<feny thanks are given to Barney 
Bl^om, Bummy Katz, Max Alper and all 
the others connected with this election, one of the funniest things that happened 
They all helped make it a wonderful 
affair, 

SERVICES & OMEGS
The Friday Evening Services hs7e 

been conducted almost entirely by the 
campers. Joe Kalb, Larry Yhite and 
Bernie Cope have led the first three 
services held in camp this season. The 
choral group ushers in the Sabbath with The Camp Lown movie
the psalm Shearu Ledonni, Services ere used every Tuesday night, 
concluded with the singing of Yigdel, se^n"Danny Boy", 'Blondie" 
After the services the seniors and inter^icture 
have an hour of

Saturday morning services have beon3one goed films 
led by Milton Silver, Sandy Poiolsky, 
and David Lieberman. The services 
begin with Jfch Tovu, The Torah is read 
by Lestor and different people are 
called up each week. Two boys are also 
celled up as itgbiah and Golel,

The seniors and inters hold their 
Onegs together, Lferilyn, Ray and Carmi 
are in charge of the the Oneg for the 
Seniors and the Inters, The Juniors 
have their Oneg on the lawn behind the 
girls bunks. Shebby is in charge of 
the Oneg for them.

The most peculiar things do happen--lt 
was Friday morning, Everybody was running 
about -nd getting excited. It was a 
scavenger hunt. First the counsellors 
got the lists from Shebby and gave them to 
the different groups...end off they ran. 
After a few minutes beck they camo one 
right after another. Nests, worms, bobble 
pins, a lampshade, and so many different 

, Soon ell the things were in and 
results were announced---the seniors 
wonH It had been a tough fight, all 
groups were neck and neck but finally 
seniors pulled out in front end came 
the winners. I guess there won’t be

the
had
the
the
out
?. scavenger hunt like that one for a long 
time. The prize nts Ruth Jacobson saying 
the Grace after dinner. I hope there won’t 
be e prize like that for a long, long tine

during the hunt was when the senior 
division had to bring in a love letter. 
They couldn't rend it in public so the 
judgos(counsellors of course) read it.
They came out with the decision that it 
washes 1 love latter.

TAOVIES
projector is
So far we have 
and a western 

:es tne seniors auu mwipicture. Ye also saw Camp Lown pietures 
^lastininn folk doncingthat were tekjn 1- st year, Ye have seen 

about Israel, and e wonder
ful one in technicolor about Haym Salomon. 
The best part of movie night is the pop
corn that we get,

BUNK MITE
Leot Thursday night was bunk night 

nt u: Lown., Er ch bunk had t^tftr own 
percy, The 'ext night we saw a picture 

Danny 3oy, It was a picture about 
deg who was kidnapped and then a

n& mad 
a mr 
hero*

Teacher: Did your father help youJoke:
with this problem Johnny?

Johnny: No ho didn’t help me. He 
did it clone*



The Hebrew department. under th 3 
leadership of Nat Fish, is livir.r ip 
to the fine reputation t h'.s 
lished during the pas.v y^nrs, The 
classes meet during th-'-. first period 
every morning, Th?' ar he"J outdoors 
except in rainy wet r 0 ir teach-
ers see to-it that o', ■t.7 H .'.rew peri
od is a pleasant, en-;•••,'nbin • per- 
ience for a’l who py-.j'< pave: in them. 
Nonj of the dulln''-s . u ■ .ion
usually associated with ft :• ia.1. school
ing exists, Our classes j: • v -.u ,-t- 
ed in an informal and pl.yf il msmr.ev 
and are more like play i ir 'are: then 
going to school. Wre-i rrr c: ipe.’s 
go home at the end of tn; c they 
will take with them a .ns id ’T.ble 
knowledge of Hebrew vf'ic th-./ will 
have acquired "the paini.a: ~?y'-.

The Hebrew classes arc divided 
into groups: the Be - m.^r.: t.. I ter
mediates, and the Aa/enom? These 
teaching the beginners ” -la
Fish, Shabby Kramer; Abe For th- Lest
er Yudenfriend and Burt Rosomoff.
..larvin Gartner is the recoher for the 
intermediate 5roup. This aumc-'d 
group ha? Ray Nowtcn for the-? c a^h- 
er. In addition to these clasi-os. 
there is the Chug Ivri wh ch i 
Hebrew conversational grrup •inter the 
direction of ..lax Alper. Barbain 
Stamin is leading a discussion ;ro>ip 
on different things in Jewish History 
and Jewish life today. For the little 
ones, Florence Yudenfriend holds a 
story-tellin? hour.

* * *

The season got off with a bang 
and much tap. tap, tapping, as the 
seniors got underway with the building 
of boats end airplanes. The crop of 
cuts and scratches indicates progress 
on linolium blocks. Lainards appear 
to be the favorite with rhs Inters, 
although posters and propaganda mate
rial blotted tr.em out of the picture 
(•continued ~n p^go 4} 

y .ie ' ? o .a has a new
. • ‘ •* , ■ r. beai Kn J ■; Ur.

Kell: ... ? id a., ornho- sxr for the
first . .. ithe his tar of the cenp, 
In t.,'..« nv.-tra wa have campors from 
ev-ry div:cion in the camp, and vro wel
come anyone elsa who may be inter1-eted 
in our group. The violin section has 
Stuart Cope, Joanne Hope low and David 
Lubell. Playing the clarinets are 
Sandra .fazer, Bernard Cope, Huth Jacob
son, Philip Lewis and ..iilton Silver.
In the alto saxophone section there are
Darr;1 Cooper and Bstelle Jacobson and 

Howard Silver plays the tenor saxophone 
while lark Lieberman and Owen Rosenblat 
are our trumpet blowers*

Others are planning to come into 
this group •;hen their instruments ar
rive. We are planning a Pops concert 
which will be held on August 1. Two 
marches will be played at that time, 
one for the entrance and the other for 
the exist. The inbetween numbers will 
be "Dark Eyes" and "Two Guitars",

CHOJUL

One of the very active groups of 
Camp Lorn 13 tho moral group. This 
gr-up meets -od toe-lay end Thursday 
dv?in -1 . tfc J 1 _v ■■-•.rn or
ftp. recrc-T* ion hell. Je ?bers if the 
group al - . ■ . ,i ' Dc.pe,
J.-..n Cch Juo th . Dar.dr; God- 
f. y . . ■ 1 ■ . . I 1 old .-.n,
Berber Io : -z-r ,-oj:h T-. • •bscn. J:-i 
Ka.".t 1. ■ '■ i ” ,
Ze to i<v , t’.'.l .. hj, .■’■■■.r.? ' .ppa- 
port. Aiidjf." v.-.t . Ai I re v Schwartz
Rut a Sc’ i:r, •_ n .r . ’in'-, o- o Sil- 
cer, Fl j- “ im. j?-a. . ..... . ila
Striar. -airy Y.iita. ,i.:d Putty Iman. 
The following people ware 1 the
officers of the gmup: uonna j,?vinu - 
President, Phil J.t - Ai..^-prjs: dent, 
Audrey Saoorstein-'o1't :rv.

The first pro ct:cn of th, chor
al group .ill be the cantata. Tne Devon 
Goldjp buttons, which deals witn 
(continued on pnge4)



Nature st Camp Lown this season is 
exceptionally outstanding. Mr. nature 
:nan, Mr. Ro so nb loon is doing e swell 
job at the head of this department end 
already many interesting specimens have 
been collected. A.mong then are snakes 
of different species, a salamander, end 
□any frogs. Perhaps the most int resting 
of all the creatures captured by Mr. 
Rosenbloom r nd his classes is the large 
woodchuck now on display at the nature 
shack. Hikes dealing with ncturn, end 
many projects are clso a main fo,tixo in 
the greet success which nature is hawing 
this summer. A tont medo of twigs and 
burlop can ba observed on the erase of 
the woods opposite the nature sh'-'ck. This 
-es erected by tho Camp Lown nature 
groups» So it can bo soon that much 
has boon accomplished in only three weeks 
of camp. ***

ARTS AND CRAFTS(continued from par. 3) 
during tho hey-day of the campaign.

The juniors also took per; in the 
political contest proving that the 
crayon i3 mightier than tho sword. Now 
they are again creating madly with the 
»gc old matoriels of the artist and tho 
sculpture, clay and paper.

The arts and crafts program is under 
the oxport instruction of Lfex Alper and 
his right h*nd helper Joyce Midwood.

Every camper looks forward to many 
new nnd interesting experiences during 
the future arts and crafts period.

CHORAL GROUP (continued from page 3) 
with Chnssidic life. The cantata will 
bo performed on Sunday July 24. The 
next attraction following it will bo 
the Gilbert end Sullivan opcrota, "The 
Mikado". A very helpful thing at the 
Sabbath services is tho chore 1 group. 
They lead tho group in many of tho 
prayers and songs.

This yrr dramatics hrs st' rted off very 
well. Lestor is doing a fine job in 
directing tho juniors, inters and seniors 
in their plays. Tho first play that the 
campers put on this year was entitlod 
'•Fright". It was put on by an excellent 
Senior cast. It was c very dr-mo tic and 
tens production. Tho play was about 9 
prominent business man nnined John Feir- 
trid- □ Mr. Fairbride receives a threat
ening note from an unknown source demand* 
ing his life before 12 ’ v* midnight,
Everything h s teen bad for the past two 
months. A dog hrs been poisoned in tho 
Fairtrido household, a butler was almost 
killed, end Mrs. Fairbride is very 
nervous about it a." 1. As the clock app
roaches midnight John and Mrs. Fairbride 
sit end wait for the killer to strike, 
“■inally, the filler shows his hand and 
John finds cut that his close friend 
Howard if tho killer, Howie Silver play
ed the pert af John Foirbridc* His wife 

■3 played by Joyce Silver, Dick Stems 
played t ie port of the chief of police, 
elies Hr.ns the butler. Ruth Jacobson 
plr.yeu tho prrt of John’s daughter-in-law 
Evo. Ifcrv Karn played the part of tho 
viX},<^fc> Thia ploy is sure to go down 
in th.- pugs3 of Iown’s drsmtic history.

Another play w"s put on by tho 
Seniorso Tho play was incited iu the 
Herzl Bialik coTebr ticn and was entitled 
"Herzl’s Dream"-. The cast inclucifJrt. 
Fhilip Lewis, Sandro Godfrey, Erwin Cohen 
.Mike Goldman, Isa Stein, Nurith Fish, 
Larry Tnite 'nd yours truly. This ploy 
told of Herzl’s fights to make his dream 
for a homeland for tho Jewish people 
e real thing. The play was very nice and 
nil enjoyed it.
The. dramatic theater of Camp Lown has had 
some nice presentations this season up 
till now end we ere expecting more from 
thorn.

Dramatically yours,
Jack



There "re four teams in the Watermelon 
League* Sech teem has 32 players 
There are both counsellors and campers 
on each team. One toem is at !■■ t unMl 
ell the 32 players are up. They 'ry to 
get ss many runs as they con. Then ths 
other team gets to bat and does the sons 
thing. The game is ov^r when both trains 
hare been up to bat.

The first Watermelon leagu- gano of 
the season was between team 1 end 2, 
Team 1 mas up first and could only put 
across 3 runs, Teem 2 got up end they 
got 3 doubles, 2 singles and an error,' 
plus this they got four runs, which won 
them the game. They had put only seven 
men to bat.

The Second game was between team 3 
end team 4. Team 3 was up first. They 
got 4 runs, but when teem 4 got up they 
bunched ell their hits and put five 
runs ecroos to win, Dick Sterns hit one 
of the longest homers of tho season. He 
hit it over the basketball court with one 
man on base. *♦*

CALPERS COUNSELLORS (LUI

The counsellors finslly got up 
enough courage to play the campers in 
basketball, and at our expense showed us 
what fine basketball players they were. 
Just a little better than the co.oipers- 
so that they got two more points than wo 
did. At the end of the first quarter the 
score was 16-5. The campersgot to work 
and pulled it up to 27-17 at tho half. 
It was 37-27 ct the third quarter mark. 
The score et the end of the game was 41- 
39 in favor of the counsellors.

Every tims the PA goes on and Elnina 
Hayflick, the horseback riding instructor 
se^ 'will the foliowin?, people come to 
the mess hall porch dressed in their 
riding habits"—watch outil If enyone 
gets in their way they may find themselves 
with a broken erm or leg. Those western 
campers ore very rough boca-use they have 
been bronco busting end br-re bock riding 
all d-y. Tho following people '>re to bo 
c-rofully handled due to their rough and 
tough training in the c mp Lown cavalry; 
Else Stein, Sera Stoin, Leil- Stern, Donna 
Levine, Barbara Perlin, Denise Strior, 
Do7id Adelman, Sendm ‘.Fzer, Barbara Good
man, Jonot Levine, Judy Sfedwid, Michael 
Strair, Joseph Kolb. Roberto FOtter, 
Howard Ghdwed, Mitchell Fishman, Steven 
Zomcheck, Stanley Cohen, Melvin If.zer, 
Susan Adelman, Elizabeth Roth, Baila 
Issekson, M rsh"ll Stem, Ele-nor Epstein, 
Ade la Grossmnn,$overly jotter, Ruth 
Jacobson, Audrey S^parstein.Renee Shapiro 
Barbara Mersky, Michael Alp.-'ft, Sus^n Roth, 
Roberta Rosenbloom, Samuel Cohen, Geil 
Burna, Michael Savitt, end Sherry Grey.

♦ ♦ *
CANOE

These are the people that passed 
their canoe test. Phil Lewis, Mike . 
Ross, Bobby Saltz, Deniti Strinr, Dove 
Lube11, Dave Leiberaan, Leila Stein, 
Ruth Jacobson, Dotty Wolman, We Prol- 
men, Jack Golding, Dave Sclair, Sandy 
Podolsky, Marvin Karp, Lorry Lewis end 
Mike Go Id can.



MAJOR LEAGUES VOLLEY BALL

In the National League the Brooklyn 
Dodgers and the St, Louis Cardinels are 
setting the pace, closely followed by 
the Philadelphia Phillies and the Boston 
Braves, The fence busting Now York 
Giants hare fifth place in their grip. 
With some pitching (which has been their 
trouble every year) they could really 
climb. The Pittsburg Pirates in last 
place most of the year have suddenly 
caught fire. With that sensational 
rookie Dino Restellie, they have the 
hardest hitting out field in both leagues. 
The leading pitchers in the National 
League are Ken Hi engeIman, Rolf Branca, 
Varn Bickford and Preacher Poe,

In the American League the New York 
Yankees have been in first place all 
year. At first it was the Detroit Tigers 
that pressed them Now it is the Phila. 
Athletics and the Cleveland Indians, The 
Boston Red Sox have been poping in and 
out of the first division with winning 
and losing streaks. At the ?tart of the 
season the Washington Senators were the 
surprise team of the Junior Circuit, 
winning ten straight games, moving into 
third place thereby surprising everyone. 
3ut they have slowly dropped to seventh 
) lace.

The lowly St. Louis Browns have been 
'.n last place all year, and will probably 
>e there the rest of the year. The load*- 
.ng pitchers in the American League uro 
fel Parnell, Alex Kellner, and Vic Rnchio 

***
THE ALL STAR GAMS
Thrpe singles, two errors and a 

zalk gave the American League four runs 
n the very first inning of the 16th 
nnual All Star Game, It took the Nation- 
1 Leaguers 3 innings to gat a good sub- 
•tantial margin. They scored 2 runs in 
che first and third and three in the 2nd 
io hold a seven to four Jouc, The 
.morieen League came back with 2 runs in 
oho fourth,end sixth,and three in the 
seventh to sow up the game for tho ilmerican 
xiague. The gone might have been a little 
jloser if the National League didn't make 
five errors.

Sunday was n big day for the girl 
campers and counsellors. While the boys 
played baseball the girls played volley 
ball. It was a greet game for the 
campers.

The counsellors lost the first game 
21 to 11. On the insistence of the 
counsellors a second game was played. In 
this game the campers lost 21-19. But 
all in all it was a wonderful game. 
Both the campers end the counsellors en
joyed it c lot.

The only casualty during the game, 
w’3 Nurith Fish. When Phil Wiener jump
ed into the bushes for o bell he hit her 
in the back. However, it was nothing 
serious.

Playing for the campers wore: Ruth 
Jacobson, Estelle Jacobson, Bunny Lacritz 
Donm Levine, Nurith Fish, Ruth Sclnir, 
and Carol Pl-.vin, The counsellors team 
was made up of Barbara Stamen, Joyce 
Mendelson, ftfcrilyn Feinberg, Florence 
Yudenfriand, Gittsie NoIfson, Elaine 
Hayflick.

BASEBALL

Vhilc the girl campers were playing 
volloy b-11 with the girl counsellors, 
tho boy campers, waiters and C.I.T.s 
pl- ye 1 tho a-, counsellors. In tho first 
inning tho -'ampera. scored three runs but 
th: counsellors got them back in the 
second. h-’lf of the first inning. Tho 
ca pern came up in the fourth and put 
across -mother run cn a. singlo. a double 
■■nd aik t r single. The counsellors tied 
it jn vieir half with a triple ends 
single. In tho eighth inning the coun- 
sellors got six successive hits. The 
outstanding plays wc-r-a Phil Wiener's run
ning catch of e long fly bell, Mark 
Liebs mm, who banged e. double out in 
deop center field * The bell went 15feet 
into the woods but it was soon recovered 
by our chief bell chaser Sarnie Cohen,



IN THE SPOTLITE

they don’t want to tell, 
songspirit of

lineup in 
Lewis-?

time
Silver how is Phil
Cohe^,how is Phil Lewis?
Cohon, how are you making out
L. ought to make up his mind—how

•
is it Denise or not-f

with

between Bunk 2 and 12, or is it

for supper the other day?

Audrey Sapcrstein?
'bout it lovoboyis it bunk 6

...Latest news from Bunk 4—what does sexy mean? No one Ih~camp“seems 
to know or else

...What is behind the sudden 
just Bert and Elainef 
l.,Did Stephie make morning 
«..Joyce 
...Irwin 
...Irwin 
...Irvin

or bunk 7
*« ,D ,P.
.4<How about it Dotty, is it Howard S?
...Donna never seems to be around when anyone wants her J Shore end sh-re 

elike-Burt.
...Why counsellors get gray? Nfeybe bunks one and two have the answers, 
...Bunny’s fe7orite saying now is Jack metten rabbit.
...Wo hear that Leila and Peul arc making out like mad.
...Phil and Ruthie-four years and still no changel21(Phil, absence makes 

people appreciate you-eh.)
...Else, which David is it?
...Jason is the best driver in camp. He is non driving everyone crazy. 
...It is said of Happy Cohen that he is going steady...with himself. 
...Now that ifcrty and Mike are together blood will be shedllll 
...Everybody in camp is glad to have J

***THE SEMEN GOLDIN BUTTONS***
On Sunday afternoon, the campers of 

Camp Lown were treated to a Cantata en
titled "The Soven Golden Buttons". This 
is a Chassidic story. It is about the 
Baal ShemTov, the founder of Chassidism. 
The Baal Shem was played by Joo Kalb, the 
narrator was Audrey Saperstoin. Other 
leading parts in the cantata were Reb 
Tolf played by Phil Lewis, Shabsai, the 
bookbinder was Larry White and Zeta Levine 
was his wife. Other members of the cast 
were Chassidim, villagers and the chorus. 
Before the cantata, wo had presented some 
Chassidic dances. The dancers were 
Nuri th Fish, Barbera Goodman, Ruth Jacob
son, Donne Levine, Elsa Stein and Sera Lec 
Stein. Three cheers to Abe Kalb and 
Lestor Yudenfriend for tho cantata. 
They did a wonderful job. Oh yes, J&x 
Alper’s back drop was terrific. It is 
going to remain in the Roc Hell for all 
to see. Shobby Kramor led the dancers.

Sol Sherman beck, WELCOME BA(X| SOL
BIRTHDAYS

On July 7th we celebrated BJward Semcnsky’s 
birthday. Eddie was 7 years old.
July 13 ushered in Dotty Wolman’s birth
day. She is now going into her 14th year. 
On the 18th of July, Janet Saltz was 9 
years old.
Pjil Lewis’s birthday was July 26, he was 
13 years old.

Every one got a birthday cake 
their birthday made by Ray and 
they good I

&-.PPY BIRTHDAY

boy
for
were

Joke: Bob:

Jimi
Bob: 
much

I -zish I had lived

Why?
I wouldn’t have to 

history.

300 years

learn so



ZDI10RIAIS (continued from page 1) 
community who realizes to e full extent 
the waning and history of their Jewish 
heritage. Camp Lown campers will be the 
future leaders of the Jf r.e Jewish 
coammitF* *♦*

After three years .'n.% x:ny
Jewish citizens of tl' /Tu? y
ere asking "Thy Camr Do- z" ur. 
ttrt they ask this rues A,.' . ith futl 
justification as they or . oi,hor con
tributing financially cr moi*'lly to the 
upkeep of the camp. It is their right 
to Know !,why Camp Ioto/ On, answer to 
that question is that Camp Lown has a 
direct influence on those questioners, 
Tho camp acts ns e center point for 
bringing together the Jewish youth of 
Nfeine. The camp coordinates the far 
flung comruuniti.es in if.. . e - nd brings 
about understanding among its young 
citizens so that in tho future these 
youngsters will, when in command of tho 
Miine Jewish Council, be "ble o work 
togethor in harmony.

Tho religious influence of Lown is 
immense. Through its regular services 
on Friday end Saturday tho lack of 
religious training so often f< md in 
small communities is filled ou4- knowing 
their religion Jews will ba prouder of 
it end thus proserve it.

Through the youth tr r.here tho 
adult community will be s crc... >c •" 1 
because the children t chart vs
bring home the Jo-.rish life *ncy find .a 
camp and .vhich fax th* rst part, is 
lack?ng in thoir lo.’.vs,

3nus ;h_ influence of tbs o?cp is 
inportn.1 ■ Lc ajl of rs ?t ■ strong 
Jewish ccainl'y is to ba 1 jilt in 
this ermtrj •>

Staff Members

Sports BHitors.eBfike P.03s
Phil Lewis
MiJfe Goldman
Donna Levine

Dramatics......... ...J*ck Golding
Ogs & Services.e ,Jc3 Khlb
hiisic.e................. Bernie Cope

Joyce Silver
Notwre.................. .Bobby Saltz

Phil Ticndr
Gossip....................Dotty Tolman

Joanna Kopclow
Editorial.......... ..Paul Gottlieb

Arthur Tolman
Leila Stein

Dick Sims
Friday activitiesLarry Lewis
Jokes...... ......MLke Alpren
Roving Reporters.larry White 
Cover-.oNurith Fish, Denis

Strior, Jjf.ko Ross

Joko-
Torcnc”: Johnny, why are you Into 
for school ovary curaing?
Johnny: Toll 37ery time I g3t to
Iv (cner a sign says. school, go 

>low-

Mjtber- . ell. what did you learn on 
’’■'•a.- fUsi d?/- of schools?

■’m: 1 didn’t loam anything. There
was a !■ dy th re who wanted to know 
hew to spell cat and I told her.

1-1 ho ibovc ■‘•crisis wsre written 
by Lick Starrs, ^rt i r Tolman, Leila 
Stei/ an’ Paul & itlieb respectively.

Note:
Take advantage of the songs on the 
n«t page. Study and learn them by 
heart9 end thereby enjoy them even more.

comruuniti.es


**** .rCjfN

HpiF’S TO X&n&.iJ.LD LOWN

Here’s to’dear old Camp Lown
• ever to be

Fairest of eamp grounds
- Give her three times three £ 

RahL Rah! Rah!
Raise a rousing salve

Echoing clear,
Hail to Wee, dear old Gamp Lown 

Hail to thee?.
II

We’ll go out to ain you
-fortune and fame,

We’ll fight for freedom
-and honor Camp .Lown's name 
Rahl. Rah! Rah!

Thank you, dear old Camp Lown 
for happiness here

Hail to thee., dear old Camp Lown 
Hail to thee!

0 Lc.. f Ayh' ■'continued)

To our cat; all loyal,
To a mctnei? :*c?al
Sir.g y^ur aL.4- Mate.-’s praise
Horn? of o el and learning
Keep a: _ition cumin g
In She hearts for all our days.
Onward? Xnward.! Obstacles w face; 
Forward! r-urwa rd! tradition sets

- - the pace!’
High ideals keep ever, 
Friendship’s ties ne'er sever 
To the Hlue and White be vT-Je

P-x-.p WwNjSCfC Tune: Marching
-- *long Together)

Working along together,
Striding for dear old Gamp Lown’s 
Singing a Long-together fame
We will all uphold tny name 
Marching along our roadway,
Fighting -with all our might, We’re in the fray, 
.ieill win the day
Loon wiJl never fail;
On track cr fieLd; 
We’11 never yield,
Your honor we will shield! 
Working along together
Fighting for dear old Gamp Lown’s

name P

Stand up and cheer
Stand up and c tie er f.or dear old

Camp Lown
For today we raise
The blue and white ftbove the rest
Our camp is fighting
«nd we’re sure to ...n the fray, 
We have the team, rah, ratf

(For this is dear old Camp Lown day.
~ ‘ " ' - *

LOWN/S BLUL »N0 •WHITLdune: "Ihe 
marine's Hymn-)

No 'i cheer for dear old Camp Loin 
With her colors While and Glue 

’We’ll support our <Lma 'juarer 
Being loy C , fair am tr ;e

11 cooperate <ith nil our mighX 
«nd do the thing thats always right 
Then we ’ 11 gladly claim tnc title 
of Camp-Loan's Rlue and White!

Camp 6.
Lear Camp Lown is the place for me 

and spirits Drives away all adversity
Steady and true we'll :e to you,

1 amp Lowne. e 
Hah, Rah, Rah 

on high the #lue and White

kzLIC .’.1111, xGvll©
IN FIGiFf .SO15G

‘-xiu-oong or one Vagabond)

1 shall not tremble ,
here assemble
fight, fight for dear

Lown
i enter bravely 
a ■ e ■ c oi ue s 13 gra ve ly, 
fig-.t. fight for dear

1 cwn
Fcr..\- --.j .. c - rjard, heac s 

1.1 gn
n£roec gallant!:; march by L ± sons 01- dear.

FnehtJ That word resounaing
Seta oc.r hearts to bounding Raise
Fight, fight, fight for dear Camp Colors we'll ne*er forgeX 

Lown SO, .Gamp LOWN, rah, rah, 1
Hurrah for deaj* camp Lown, 
Rah, rah, rah, (omit 2nd time)

Camp We ’ l’i

We who 
Gam. s 
F i a’-tX- ..p.lj »_


